
UPDATE ON EPS 95  FROM EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE - HALE. 
 

  

A meeting was held by HALE with  office bearers of Retired officers 

/ employee associations of BEL & BEML on 14th April 2018, to 

discuss further course of action post Hon'ble SC decision on the 

Transfer Petition (TP) filed by EPFO. It may be recalled that EPFO 

had filed the TP requesting Hon'ble SC to transfer various EPS 95 

related cases in HCs to Hon'ble SC and the Decision of Hon'ble SC 

there on was Crucial for deciding our next Course of Action.                 

  

Hon'ble SC has dismissed the TP and directed the HCs to go ahead 

on the issue. 

 

Based on the above and discussions with some of the actively 

involved people in Delhi, it was unanimously decided by our joint 

group that we file our Writ in Karnataka HC at the earliest unless,  

further inputs of significance on the subject arise. President HALE 

will be visiting Delhi shortly where he'll consult lawyers as well as 

discuss with active people on EPS 95 like Mr PK Varma ex BHEL, 

Mr Praveen Kohli, Mr Ajay Chandra, Mr Ashok Rao. He'll also 

collect relevant material in the form of papers, points for draft writ 

etc from them. He plans to attend the workshop being held at New 

Delhi by National Coordination committee on 29th April on the 

subject . This workshop is attended by various organizations, 

affected by arbitrary decisions of EPFO, from all over India. 

 

Since Karnataka HC will be on summer vacation in THE MONTH OF 

May, we plan to file the writ in June 18 beginning. There are other 

cases lined up in Hon'ble SC & Delhi HC which also may progress 

during this period and may be good inputs for our WP.  

 

For info of our members.  GEN  SEC. 

 


